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ISSUE NO 17 1901.AN AMBIDEXTROUS BOY.LAID UP.CHANGING ROYAL ARMS.PERMANENTLY CUREDP

ConsmpiionA Curious Puzzele to All Students of 
Psychology.

Pitteburg is puzzling itself 
the strange case of a 12-year-oiu 
boy. Harry Connor. Tlie boy is am
bidextrous, writing and drawing 
equally well with either hand. But 
all tliat lie writes or draws with his 
left hand is done upside down, while 
the same things done with the 
right hand are right side up. 
strangest plvise of Ills case is that

cannot 
If the

forbidden«Red Dragon Dreadful "May Appear 
In Edward VIPs Quartering.

^Apropos of a discussion as to the 
desirability of recognizing tihe prin
cipality of Wales in the British coat 
of arms, the London Daily Mail pre- 

the accompanying
tlons.

As everyone knows, the present 
royal arms are—Quarterly, first and 
fourth gules, three lions passant 
guarda nt in pale, or, for England ; 
second or, a lion rampant, within a 
double treasure,, flory, counterflory 
gules, for Scotland ; third azure, a 
harp or, stringer argent, for Ro
land. \

The proposal is that instead of

;
overlAften Seven Years of Great 

Suffering.
A Strong Man on His Back 

Ihrough Kidney Trouble.
; TO WOMAN

is, by no means, the dreadful 
disease it is thought to be— 
in the beginning.

It can always be stopped— 
in the beginning. The trouble 
is : you don’t know you've got 
it ; you don’t believe it ; you 
won’t believe it— till you are 
forced to. Then it is danger, 
ous.

It is pretty generally accepted that 
were it not for the softening influence 
exerted by women our much-boasted 
modern civilization would fall to

illustra-sents A Toronto Contractor who was Never 
Without Pain for Years, and who 
had Many Times to Quit work— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills made bl|B Well. The!Mr. Hamilton Waters, of Rldgevllle 

! Tells of his Relief from Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism and Stomach Trouble 
Through uthe Agency of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

■

^TdeJteTnThe cr^lt~«r ********

sent-day humanity is shown by the Kenne is a contractor, and is one of 
fact that there is a community where the best known men in his line of 
women never go and where the men business in Toronto, 
are noted for their kindness anil hos- Like many other successful men,

\| pitality. On the coast of Macedonia Mr. Keane has suffered during his 
there is a promontory, which, bjcau.se busy life a great deal from Kidney 
there are no fewer tnan twenty mod- Disorders. For years he suffered 
astéries scattered along the rocky great pain. He was forced at times 
recesses of the shore, is called the toi quit hLs work altogether and go 
“Mountain of the Monks.” Here, afar to bed. He used Dodd s Kidney Pills 
from the madding crowd, beyond the and is well. Tills is what he says 
influence of modern surroundings, of about it :
distracting pomp, and hollow vanities •• it gives me great pleasure to 
these ascetics dwell apart from their write in praise of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
fellows. In this community there is a and the good they have done me. I 
town, called Carycs, which baars con- UU1 never, without them. 
sidera*ble resemblance to the thrifty •• j have been a great sufferer with 
village of our own country. There are pains in my back, in the region of 
business streets lined with little shops my kidneys. I was very sick, and at 
and bazaars, filled with busy eus- times could not attend to my work 
tomers, coppersmiths, plying their at all.
trade, fruiterers offering their wares, •• j UKe(i several medicines, but noth- 
all apparently moving along much as hig lever tried seemed to help me 
we are. But there is never the swish in the least, until a friend of mine 
of a skirt, never a woman's face is advised me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
seen. There are no maidens, no puis. I immediately found relief, and 
cooing infants, no mischievous little waH able to resume my work, 
rascals to annoy the fruiterer by •• i altogether seven boxes be-
pilfering his tempting wares, no busy fo(re being completely cured. Since 
little mothers nursing their dollies in then I have never been sick a day. 
front of the door. j have never had the slightest indlea-

According to the superstitious be- tion of a return of the trouble.” 
repeating the English coat in the lief it was the Virgin Mary herself i# ilar(j to understand how nny-
fourth quarter, that space shall be who forbade tills spot to women. One olie w;n continue to suffer front Lame 
occupied by a device representative of the monasteries contains a mys- ptiek <«• any other symptom of Kid- 
of the principality of Wales. terious image which is very precious |fcey Trouble after so many frank and

Sketch No. 1 shows the most pop- in the eyes of the members of the fun statements by men well known 
ular device, being the “Red dragon, Greek Church. The legend runs that n| ajj waiks of life, that Dodd’s Kid- 
dreadful” of Cadwallader, the first one day the Image or picture of tlie Xley pl]|g have cured them.
King of Wales, A. D. 678. Henry Virgin called to the Empress Pul- Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure. 
VII. used the red dragon as one of cher La as she was going to her devo- j They never fail. They cannot fail, 
his numerous badges, in proof of his tlons saying : “What do you, a I years Qf trial have absolutely proven
direct descent from Cadwallader, woman, here ? Depart from this ; there is no case of Kidney Corn-
through his grandfather, Owen Tud- church, for woman’s feet shall no j plaint, Lame Back, Rheumatism, 
or, and at Bosworth Field this de- more tread this floor.” The Empress i i limbago, Sciatica, Clout, Neuralgia, 
vice was borne by Henry, obeyed the injunction, though she had i g|a<jjer or Urinary Troubles, that

greatly enriched and beaut toed the 
building.

Since that day no woman or female 
animal has lived on the promontory.
Only the birds of the air have broken 
the order, but this is unavoidable.
The good brethren, however, do their 
utmost to see that the wish of their 
heavenly patron is not disregarded,
and v.lien fowl is served on their . . .
table.y only the cockerel is permis- I in the passage where Abraham said 
sjbie to the King of Sodom that he would

not take from him so much as a 
thread to a shoe-latchet, lest he 
should say that It was lie who had 
made him rich. Three times there is 
special mention of a scarlet thread, 
as when the elder of Tamar’s twins 
was distinguished by a scarlet thread 
bound on his hand, and when the 
spies told Rahab to put a line of scar
let thread In the window from which 
She assisted them to escape ; and 
again, when the raplrtirous writer of 
the Canticles says the lips of bis 
love arc* like a thread of scarlet. On 
two occasions the easy breaking of 
bonds Is likened to the breaking of a 
thread.

lie does not appreciate or 
distinguish the difference, 
work of his right hand is turned 
upside down, he cannot make head 
or tail of it, and' if the work of lus 
left hand is turned right side up it 
becomes illegible to him. If he be
gins a drawing pr a letter with 
one hand and attempts to finish it 
with tlie other, the result is a hope
less tangle, os one part will be the 
absolute reverse of the other.

In all other respects the boy is 
normal. lie is bright, healthy, 
strong and well, good-natured and 
active, without any of the signs usu- 
aly ascribed to “degenerates.” He 
is on:: of the best learners in lus 
class and one of tiie brightest ehlld- 

ln the neighborhood where lie

W. J. Keane. Mr.

* Waters, 
cattle buyer, of

V For years Mr. Hamilton 
the well-known 

jBidgeville, Ont., was an acute suf- 
'ferer from neuralgia, which was lat
ter complicated with rheumatism and 
^stomach trouble. But now, tlianks 
:,to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, he is en- 
I joying the best of health. Speaking 
lot his illness and subà&juent cure, 
(Mr. Waters said: “For seven years 
M suffered great agony from neural- 
igla, the pains were of a darting, ex- 
hcruciiiiing nature, and for days at 
■a time would be so great that I 
feared I would lose my reason. To in
crease my misery, I was attacked 

' with rheumatism, and this was close-

T
Don’t be afraid ; but attend 

to it quick— you can do it your
self and at home.

Take Scott’s Emulsioit of 
Cod Liver Oil, and live care
fully every way.

This is sound doctrine, 
whatever you may think or 
be told ; and, if heeded, will 
save life.

If you have not tried It, send for 
free sample, its agreeable taste will
'"SZiïF-TZ BOWNE.

Toronto.eoc. and S1 .OO: a II druggists.

>
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Now, the curious features of the 
are not yet told. Nothing was 

known of the boy’s abnormality un
til he went to school, and then not 
until tliey sought to teach him to 
write. He wrote instinctively with 
his left hand. He learned to foçm 
the characters perfectly, but, to 
everyone’s amazement, including 
that of his jMirents, he formed the 
characters upside down, writing 
from right to left of the paper in
stead of from left to right, as is 
usual, and from the bottom toward 
the top of the paper when lhe char
acters covered, more Hum a line.

It was not without much trouble 
that Harry was taught to write at 
all with his right hand- In fact, at 
first it seemed impossible for 1dm 
to master the task, But lie did .ic- 
ec mplisli it at length with much ef
fort, and in doing so developed the 
other wonder of his singular gilts, 
he wrote right side up with that 
hand.

m cose

r. tily followed by stomach trouble. My 
, joints and limbs became swollen and 
I was almost helpless. I suffered 
from nausea and a detailed loathing 
for food. I became very thin, and 
twna constantly troubled with cold 
sweats. At different times I was 
treated by three physicians with
out receiving anything in the way 
of permanent benefit. I grew des
pondent and begun to think that I 

(.would always be a sufferer, when 
{day my druggist advised me to try 
tDr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He said that 
ijwâthia his knowledge there was 
mot a enso where the pills had been 
used but w'lmt benefit had follow
ed, aunt he added : “That Is saying a 

• lot in their favor, for I have sold 
over five t'llohuinind boxes, and have 

'mot had a complaint from anyone/ 
Following his advice I procured a 
mvpply of the pills, and after 

■xti few weeks 1 could note an 
improvement in my condition. By 
the time I had taken eight boxes of 
the pills the neuralgia and rheuma
tism had entirely disappeared, and 
my stomach was once more in it 
healthy condition. My appetite im
proved, atnd 1 gained In weight and 
strength daily. It is now over two 
years since I discontinued the use 
of the pills, and all Uiat time'I have 
enjoy«I the best of health and 
haven’t felt an aclve or pain, so that 

. I think; tfo'af. I pm safe in saying that 
ray cure to permanent. In fact, eight 
boxes of Dr. Wiilliams* Pink Pills ac
complished what» three doctors had 
failed to do, land I feel I am justified 
In warmly recommending them to 
others.”

A very high medical authority lias 
said that “neuralgia is a cry of the 
nerves for better blood.” Rheuma
tism is also recognized as a disease 
of the blood, and it is because Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are above all 

’ tilings a blood-making and blood-en
riching medicine, that they so speed
ily cure these troubles. But you must 
get the genuine, with the full name 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People printed on , the wrapper 
around the box. If in doubt, 
send diroct to the Dr. Williams Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the 
pills will bo sent postpaid at £>0 
cents a boXyOT sir boxes for $2.50.

V-
Chemlste.“Red Dragon Dreadful" In Fourth 

Quarter.

The Contrast.
Somo women never find out how 

heavenly H le to sit in a quiet cor
ner and read a good book until they 
have experienced tlie hollowness of 
tern, fights and the sham of hen par
ties. ____________________

Catarrhoxone Cures Catarrh.

He robs himself that spends » 
bootless grief.—Othello, i. 3.

Catarrhoxone Cures Catarrh.
Dodd's Kidney Pills will not cure.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only 
medicine that ever cured Bright's Dis
ease, Diabetes or Dropsy. _ 

Thousands of Canadians have tried, 
and proved, and testified.

When Were You Born ?
Here is an old astrological predic

tion said to indicate with tolerable 
certainty the character of the girl 
according to tlie month of her birth :

U a girl is born In January she 
will be a prudent housewife, giveif 
to melancholy, but good tempered.

If In February, a humane and af 
fectionate wife and tender mother.

If in March, a frivolous chatter
box, somewhat given to quarreling.

If in April, inconsistent, not intel
ligent, but likely to be good-looking.

If in May, handsome and likely to 
be happy.

If in June, Impetuous, will marry 
early and be frivolous.

If in July, passably handsome, but 
with a suiky temper.

If in August, amiable, and practi
cable, likely to marry rich.

If in September, discreet, 
and inueli liked.

If in October, pretty and coquet
tish and likely to be unhappy. •

If in November, liberal, kind, of a 
mild disposition.

If in December, well proportioned, 
fond of novelty and extravagant.

Thread In the Bible.
Tlie first* mention of thread occurs

NIAGARA TO TIIK SKA.
No finer trip can be taken than the 

water route down tlie St, Lawrence, 
passing through the Buy of Quinte, 
Thousand Islands and running the 
rapids of the St. Lawrence River to 
Montreal. Tlie Hamilton-Montreal 
Line steamers leave Hamilton at 1 
p. m. o nd Toronto at 7 p. m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. After June 5th, tlie 
boats will make three trips per week, 
the additional boat on Saturday. We 
offer very low rates on tills line for 
both single and return tickets.

The Toronto-Montreal Lille—Steam
ers leave Toronto at 3.30 p. m. Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays from 
June 1st to June 15th, inclusive, and 
from June 17th daily, except Sun
day. Steamer Toronto and the new 
steamer Kingston will make tlie ser
vice on this line. They are the finest 
boats in fresh water. After leaving 
Toronto the first, port is Rochester, 
Kingston, Thousand Islands and the 
rapids of the St. Lawrence to Mont
real. Between Montreal, Quebec, 
Mnrrnjp Bay, Tadousac, and the 
Saguennv River, and it is tlie finest 
trip on the continent. The boats on 
this line cannot be surpassed. Tlie 
Manor Richelieu Hotel at Murray Buy 
and the Tadousac Hotel at Tadousac 
are the finest summer resorts in Can
ada. Both of these hotels are owned 
and operated by tills company. For 
further Information us to tickets, 
folders, etc., apply to H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent, Riche
lieu & Ontario Navigation Co., No. 2 
King street east, Toronto, Ont.

I
m;

alfa ble
Favored by the Herald's College, 

Showing the Arms of Llewelyn ap 
Griffith.

Tlie red dragon was also the dex
ter supporter o'f the arms of the 
House of Tudor.

Sketch No. 2, which to said t*o be 
most favored by the Herald’s Col
lege, depicts the arms of Llewelyn 
ap Griffith, Inal Prince of North 
Wales, slain at Bualth on the Wye, 
in 1272; derived from Owen Gwyn
edd ; the heraldic description being. 
Quarterly, or and gules, four lions 
passant guardant, counterchanged.

DROPSYCatarrh Assurance.
“There is in remedy equal ti>. Ca

tarrh jzone for Catarrh and Colds.” 
W. .1. Ruunit, Morrisburg.

“Catarrhozme for Bronchitis and 
Catarrh of the Head and Throat has 
given me a perfect cure.” Miss I)ln ti
moré, Schubenacadie, N. S.

“Catarrh-ozone has worked marvels 
in curing m>- little girl of Catarrh.” 
Mrs. Lorenzo Orchard, Toronto.

“It ha» done more good for me in 
week than other remedies did in 

years.” E. P. Taylor, Smith’s Falls, 
Ont.

Catarrhozone alone can perman
ently cure Catarrh ; it will pay you 
to give it a trial. Complete outfit, 
$1.00. Small size, 25c ; at druggists 
w by mail. A trial sont for lOc, by 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Canada, 
or Hu rtf or d, Conn., U. S.

i Treated Free. 
fWe have made dropsy and lie 
[complications a specialty for 
/twenty years. Quick relief. 
Cures worst cases. Book of
(TESTIMONIALS and IO DAJ» 1
treatment rues. 
LDR.H.U.GRKEN’8SONS,
P Box O Atlanta, Ga.

* ARK YOU GOING WKSTY
If so, send a letter or postal card 

to the undersigned, answering the 
following questions :

Where are you going 7 
When are yon going 7 
Where do you start from ?
How many are in your party 7

you take your household CLOTHES mil[ WillNOAH AND THE FLOOD. Messrs'. C. C. RICHARDS & Co.,
Yarmouth, N. S-

Gentlomcn,—In January last, Fran
cis Leclaire, one of the men employed 
by mo working in the lumber woods, 
had a tree fall on him, crushing! him 
fearfully. He was, when found, 
placed on a sled and taken home, 
where grave fears were entertained 
for lil» recovery, his hips being badly 
bruised and his body turned black 
from liis ribs to his feet. We used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT on him freely 
to deaden the pain, and with the 
use of three bottles he was com
pletely cured and able to return to 
ills work.

Sent on Trialgoods ?
Special low rate nettlers’ tickets 

on sale during March and April to 
points In Manitoba, British Colum
bia, Oregon, California and all West
ern States. Full particulars from B. 
H. Bennett, General Agent, Chicago 
& Northwestern Railway, _
street east, Toronto, Ont.

one
a t wholesale prion. 
If net »att «factory 
money refunded. 
Guaranteed tonus 
castor end do 
better work than 
any other machine 
on the m trket. A 

handle. Bis

Hopes of Finding a Fossil Fish With 
Boarding House Attachment. US

Dr. George Frederick Wright, of 
Oberlin College, has lately returned 

1 from a journey round the world, in 
the course of which ho made exten
sive geological Investigations in 
tAela to see if he could got any new 

VHght on the subject of Noah’q flood.
; Tito Bible story of the flood which 
! destroyed nearly all the human race 
[ has been a subject of study with 
! him for twenty-five years. He re- 
! ports finding iu Central Asia a re
f-markable area which gave evidence 
• Of having been «lifted from the bed 
of the sea at a comparatively re- 
bent period. On its mountains were 

1 sands tliat must have been deposit- 
i ed by water, and in it, 1,500 feet 
above the sea-level, is a fresh water 
lake, 400 miles long by 40 miles 
wide, wherein were many seals, like 
those in the Arctic Ocean, 
presence in the lake could be best 

{ accounted for by the theory of a 
| subsidence of land which brought 
I.the Arctic marine animals south, to

land

2 King
good machine for agents toThousands in use. for terrasmoney made, 
and prices add 
STANDARD SUPPLY CO.. Hamlltoa. Oat.Harvesting Gum in Maine.

Of the 15,000 pound» of spruce gum 
annually harvested in Maine, 12,000 

gathered in the 
The gum picker 

on his

Her Version of It.
A young girl in a class preparing 

for admission into the church was 
asked by the pastor how she ought 
to obey the fifth commandment, to 
honor her father and mother. She 
answered promptly : ” I ought to take 
them out for walks oil Sunday, and I 
ought not to let them see how much 
more I know tjiun they do.” She ex
pressed an opinion probably quite 
current among young people con
cerning the preponderance of knowl
edge in the rising generation..—Con
gregations list.

To Cure « Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A1 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove's signature is on each box.

JACK FROST & CO.
Disturbances on the Sun.

Tlie sun’s surface is known to be 
subject to greatly increased disturb
ances every eleven years, known as 
the sunspot period. Auroral displays 
and disturbances of the earth’s mag
netism have a similar period, and the 
pictures of the corona which have 
been obtained show markedly charac
teristic varieties of form dependent 
also upon the sunspot period. So one 
of the principal efforts of scientists 
of late years lias been to obtain pic
tures of the corona with as much 
detail as possible.

pounds or more are 
month of March, 
wears steel climbing spurs 
boots, and in ills belt lie carries a 
light hatchet, while strapped to his 

bag with a wide mouth

:

SAUVER DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L'islet Co., Que., 

May 26th. 1893.
Hr. no effect on the Frost Fence The coiled 

Hiring allows for contraction and expansion.
Fence has no equal. . Agents wanted.
THK FROST WIRE FENCE Co.^Limited.

waist is a 
for the reception of the gum. Climb
ing tlie tree, the picker proceeds frojn 
limb to limb, clipping off the lumps 
of gum as he finds them, until lie 
reaches the top. Most of the gum Is 
caught in the wide-open bag as it 
falls from the tree, while all that 
goes to the ground stands out 
such relief upon tlie snow that it is 
easily picked lip. Having picked all 
tlie gum on the tree, the picker hacks 
and scars the bark, so Hint the tree 
may produce another crop.

!
Why Called the Budget.

Probably not one per cent, of tlie 
British taxpayers who are Just now 
anxiously discussing tlie possibility of 
Sir Michael Hleks Beach's forthcom
ing budget arc awn re of the origin 
of tlie term. Almost from time im
memorial it was the custom in Eng
land to put the estimates of receipts 
and expenditures presented to Par
liament in a leather bag, the word 
budget being thus borrowed from the 

Normaii word bougette, which 
signifies a Luther purse. Curiously 
enough, the ward lias passed back 
again into France from Great Britain.

To Break Up a Cold.
All you require is a little sugar, a 

glass ‘of hot water, thirty drops of 
Nerviline. Take it hot. In the morn
ing you will v/.ike up without a cold. 
Nerviline is good for other things— 
such as toothache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism. For pains inside and pains out
side Nerviline is simply marvelous. 
Druggists sell It.

Ont

T»0Y WANTED TO DO LIGHT GARDE* 
work and help attend bee*. Jos. L Holt, 

her, Newton Robinson, Ont.
Thuir in

OLD STAMPS WANTED.
c up the old let- 
(licfore 1870), send 
the Rtamiw a ira 

get CASH PAID for 
them. WANTED,OM 
Canada, Now Brn 
wick, Nova Scot!», 
Prince Edward Is
land. British Colum
bia, etc.
R. 8. MASON,

7 Huglisen st. south, 
Hamilton. Out.

LookState or Ohio. Cnv ok Toledo. I 
Lucas County. /

Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that ho is sen
ior partner of the firm of F. J. Ciienky & Co., 
doing business in the City of Toledo, County

each and every case of Catarrh that, can- 
noU* cured by tho u« "'^Ai.l.s^ATxam.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of.December, A.D., 1886.

Notary Public.

( be caught in lakes when the 
• j. rose again. Westward, towards the 

1 Black Sea, are some remarkable 
i prate! beds, laid evidently by «ea- 
| water, but now 750 feet above the 
‘ een-level, which also testify tn the 
^restlessness of the earth's crust in 
.KUiUi. in comparatively recent times.
' These traces don’t prove that the 
i «tory of the flood is true, but they 
' accord with that story as told In 
. the Bible.

The Bible stories, intelligently re
garded, seem to be pretty sound his- 

^tory. No one can be sure any morn- 
Î Ing that the newspapers will not an- 
l nounoe the discovery of a fossil fish 
; with a sailor’s boarding house in
side of him, where Jonah might have 
lodged three days in comparative 

1 exxmfort.—E. S. Martin, in Harper’s 
Weekly.

A BEAUTIFUL VOLUME.
One of the most timely and intor- 

< Sting of recent publications is the 
book just put on sa to by the World 
Publishing On., of Guelph, entitled 
“Queen Victoria.” It is a compre
hensive story of the noble life and 
glorious r<4gn of our lato lamented 
Queen, including a condensed history 
of Great Britain. Tlie work is writ
ten by John Coulter, the eminent 
London historian, and Joint A. Cooper, 
the editor of the Canadian Magazine ; 
and they have spared no effort to 
make it complete and accurate. The 
book contains over 700 pages, and Is 
beautifully and appropriately illus- 

>traded; the letter pres-» is godd, and 
tho binding is In keeping with the 
general excellence of the volume. It 
is a work which should find a place 
ia every patriotic Canadian’s library.

A Gentle. Disposition.
«‘It it* a little annoying to have to 

get up in the middle of the night and 
look lor bur glare,” xaid Mr. Meekton ; 
“but Henrietta warns to enjoy hav
ing me do so.”

“What would you do if you really 
found a burglar ?”

«‘Well, I’m eo kind hearted that I’m 
afraid I would be too lenient. I think 
I’d open the door and tell him that 
if h© didn’t get out quietly Henrietta 
would com© down and attend to hie 
case.”—Washington Star.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

old

$100.00 each for these.
}{

T7IOR SALE.—OLD AND RARE .ÇAN- 
eau. SL Jacques QuaCon-espim fence solicited.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

act* directly on the blood and mucous surf
of the «y»t«n.p ^HENIKfcCa, ToWo. O. 

Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pilla are the best. mi«I-, Illustrated catalogue free. Addrensthe Waggoner Ladder CoA-imited. London. OoL

Realized Bis Own Madness.
‘ Now you are tired of me and abuee 

me," sobbed the young wile whose 
husband refused to hire another maid 
to take cure of her pet dog* ‘'Yet," 
rile continued, "not two years ago 

jiiat cruzy to marry me, 
the complacent

Trying Again.
A teacher, wishing to impress Ids 

clans with the virtue of “trying 
again," said : "Now, suppose someone 
were to gx> on, day after day, being 
good and doing good, despite all 
temptations and hindrances, what 
would you call it ?" Perseverance was 
the word wanted. A multitude of 
hands were thrust out. Picking one, 
the teacher pointed to its owner and 

word would

Only for Publication.
When the bills for our daughter’s 

t-rousseau began to arrive we fairly 
gasped.

But our heart’s darling, whom we 
were soon to lose, consoled us.

“Stupid old papa !” she twittered, as
for

i
you were 

“Yes," answered 
man-brute, “my friends told me eo at 
the< time, bat I didn’t realize it until 
after we were married.”—Kansas 
Olty Start

Coal In China.
The greatest coal field of the old 

world is that of northern China. Al
though not yet well known as to its 
limits and resources, it seems to be 
more Important than all those of the 
old world put together. Moreover, it 

! to near the sea in a fertile country 
) and In a region where iron ore 
■ abounds. Though much less extensive 
j than the best of tlie American fields,
‘ it is from the assemblage conditions 
.the most important deposit in the 

t world. Hence much of the tangle of 
the Chinese question. Whichever ofj 
tlie powers gains control of "MrtTts 
eflior© and of the laborious Chinese 
to work it may reckon on a mighty 
Advantage In the race for economic 
predominance.

TYARGUNS IN BELTING AND HOS* B Garden Hose at 5c per foot. N. Smith,!» 
York street, Toronto. _____________

The Good Man’s Joke.sweetly as a birçl. “These are 
exhibition to the society reporters. 
There is a 90 per cent, discount.”

Now we felt vastly relieved.—Cin
cinnati Commercial Tribune.

Two gentlemen of the cloth were 
corner yesterday.Catarrhozone Cures Catarrh. standing on a 

Evidently they were talking about 
the extra services to l>e held dur
ing the week ot prayer.

«T anticipate a great awakening in 
my church,” said the first speaker.

“My ]>eople never go to sleep,” said 
the other.

“Ah, theré' comes, my*''car,” replied 
the first, and they parted company. 
—Albany Journal.

“Well, what one 
describe my meaning ?”

“Monotonous,” replied the enfant 
7 terrible.

said : wmr ANTED—AGENTS TO SKLxj A HOUSK- 
VV hold article used In every family. Live 
agents can make from $4 to $5 per day. Hend 
25c for sample worth 60c. Send quick rnd B9-
?hai7^lc^nWttk?0,i^5.Me^nrt2

London, Ont. ______

A Great Game.
A writer In a magazine lias this to 

pay regarding the game of golf : "It s 
great game, but shiver my niblicks 

if I think It comes up to tlddledy- 
wlnks." It is played "with a couple 
of farms, a river or so, two or three 
sand hills, a number of implements 
resembling dentists’ tools, a strange 
language much like Hlsdoostanl, any 
old clothes, and a large assortment 
of oaths,"

Catarrhozone Cure» Catarrh'. I ,

A Clean City.
Svdney, Australia, is said to be one 

of the cleanest cities in the world, if 
not the cleanest. The streets are 
thoroughly cleaned every night, and 
anyone throwing refuse or waste ma
terial of any sort on the streets is 
arrested and fined. All the kitchens 
la tho larger residences are on the 
top floor, and all the clot hen are 
dried on the roof.

Mtnard’e Liniment Cx,ree Distemper.

Catarrhozone- Cures Catarrh'.

‘•I think I'll have some of 
crullers.*’ said Jones at the 
Counter : “don't you 
“No,” replied Smith ; “they don’t 
agree with me.’’ "That so?” “Yes; 
t couldn’t even eat the hole in one 
without getting dyspepsia.”

Blohbe—What’s the medal for Î
Slobbe—Plano playing.
Blobbs—I didn’t know yon were so 

proficient.
Slobbe—I'm not. The neighbors gare 

It to me when I stopped.

those 
lunch 

want some ?”
FBSarW°Sa^?2S£lF,2on*. 10 milea from Hamilton on two_rail-

SlSSwâ’üS
Ontario.

Win

lfloard'a Liniment Cures Garget in 
oowe.

Si* toébMtromtl^torbiarrhee. Twee**

•d's Liniment ceres Diphtheria.Mil •flay, how’s yer hens layin’ ?’* 
Asked Farmer McGoff. I

Said his neighbor, disgusted : i
‘■They're all layin' off," , , Y\.‘.

■ Willie—Say, pa, what's an “apiary”? 
' pa—Why—er—don't you know that? 

: Ife A kind of a monkey cage ; place 
: where they keep the apes.—Philadel
phia Press.

One lie mu* be thatchcjl with an- 
hrough.— Ïother, or It will soon ra 

Owen. .
lee bottleV6
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" Making Fast Time**

We are making a great record. No other fence 
can compete succcsùully with the “ Page.* We 
now make our own wire and so ge: just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better lence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences sod 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walkeuville, ont. t
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